
The Mieatana Pest.
FRIDAY WOBRNING, FElW. 11ht.

The latest novelty is a "hair album."
-- r.

In which bachelors are hereafter ex,

pected to keep their Miss-treses.

THIE \ashington ('tro ,irj'e lay' of

the report of Hob. Joseph S. WVilson,

Commissioner of the General Land Ot-

fice !or 1 '. 'Nothing that hal ever
-een publlishel will lbe found more use'-

fui to editor. philosophers. statestnen.
hookmakers anl wri:ers and thinker?
:enerally.

"

are are indeb:ed to Sena:,r Trumbull

for the Navy IRegister and Army lHegis-

ter for 1 *;" te. have not had time to

examine their contents. but the one
headed by (rrant. as qieneral. and the
other by FarraLzut, as Adnmiral. is good
promise that a!i under them ar.- worthy
of the place

IT is said the Senatorship cost Fenton

,0.I00o. and that Marshal () Roberts

cou:d not get it with hia $;,O0*4.00. Our

democratic cu:ems. cry "corruption.
We wiUl wager in a democratic legisla-

t ure th•e six mi!!ion man would have

been succes,;u1.

(iE. Ki!patrick iiar made much !t.c d

!t,r critics bv the assertion a- evidence

of the sympathy of the chilians with

the American people. tha. "'when the

news ,,f Mr Lincoln's assa-sination
reached 4. hili thl-re was a great gri-t

amnong t i.e 1 leopct ani T .,

were sun, in all the churches
"

T'lIE t erretarv of 1War thii' locates,
"he2t;."14 trowps on the trontier "Guard-

ing and policing the frontier, 10.6M:1. ol-
erating ag.dint Indians and policing

frontier, 6.u24. operating against lndian.
2.119; guarding the Ituon Pacific Rail-

road, 4•3. guarding traffic on the Mis-
souri river. 1.3532: operating against In-

,iians and guardling Union Pacific Rail-
road, 3.:l3." )t these. 523.01 are regu-
lars. and 1,213 volunteers.

THE Salt Lake Teltgr-.,l1 'is glad to
see" the bill to enable Montana to be-

come a State. and sanctifies itself with a

good deal of self abnegation in view ot
our possible Statehood. Much obliged.
Bro. S.. but we venture a deputation of
'most potent, brave and reverend" Sen-
ators couldn't give sway an Enabling
Act in Montana at present. except un
der Fallstaf' s horror-compulsion.

SoOME of our exc:hanges are unable to

see why the Tri,i,,e. Tin.o, and W1I','bt
of New York. are opposed to WVash-
burne's Postal telegraph scheme. \Ven
it is remembered that the -New York As-
sociated Press is the most soulless and
powerful newspaper monopoly in the
world, and that the government systemr
would treat all equally, the ri•it ,, of
the gre-t lights to (itbham may be di-

inned. Even managing editors have the
trail ,f the serpent over their souls.

Mtl-- 'utl.-Governor J. WV. McClurg.

't Missouri. delivered his inaugural at•-

dress to the Legislature. Feb,. 12. l1

says 'his policy will be to rigidly en-
torce the laws." The rtsFessed property
of the State is $47,0.773.11t. The State
debt, which has been as high as thirty-
seven million dollars, is now reduced to
$1.%..'34.000. the interest on which, semi-
annually,. is $.567.3;.5. In 186.5 there
were but '2f miles of com t leted rail-
road in the State . now there are 1.3:14
miles completed, and 5369 miles projected.
The address treats largely on political
measures and is sufficiently Radical to
meet the approval of the St..Ioe ,io•,.

THE Gazette, in speaking of the ('o-
rtitutional amendment says, it will go
befort Legislatures already in session.
and the people will have no opportunity
to express their sentiments in relation
to it. and condemns the motives that
prompted dissent to having it voted
upon by Iegislatures hereafter to be
elected. The Gazette has jumped at a
conclusion. It may not be deemed de.
sarable to postpone action for two years.
but as the provision is made that Con-
ventions or Legislatures may vote on
the amendment, it is probable it will be.
by Conventions. elected, and especially
instructed on the question, thus obtain-
ing as full expression of the people as
would be by any Legislature hereatter
elected.

sMALL-POX.

A dread pestilence is abroad in the
land, making fearful ravages on the Pa-
c6i coast and extending on the east
from St. Paul to New Orleans. Monta-
na has been happily exempt, so far, but
how long will it remain so! It is con'
taglous, and a single case brought here
might give our graveyards a feast they
have never known. So far, since the
scourge has appeared, the earreat of
travel has set from Montana, but with
its return we may not rely too sorely on
immunity from amall-pom. As it has
developed ts cbaraeteist•lo on the Pa.
elfe coast opt•oems have dired as to its
belag the sms das heretofore known
as small-pox, and as to is eoaeteli treat.
meat by the methods eeemseal with
the ordinary disease. VaeeIastion s
pronounced a sure remeed, and again a
falure. The use of arbolie d as a
dihnftetant Is aserted by oeo to be a
reliable prevestative and by others as
ueles as a squirt gats Is a casbgra.
ties. We believe the danger to be sual
ielently immlnemt to reader it the dsJ,
of oar physicans to eommuaLte wit
the bhet medinal autshetite of the Pa.
die cites where it i J . and,
asesrtaining the gmst pe -l os-
attio and redles, to ms ths, aI the
eest of ts aeppearaems hbes, adsauase
mas are at h•enad to grapple wih ande

destroy it Ibede its dtevateio bins
"Meud gloom in the hesbelds, and
made the "0od's ares" fat with ma
over stilled beets.

TUE ELECTOR"AL COLLEGE.

Probably for the last time the elec-
tiom o a Presideut and Vice President
has been consumated through the me-
dium of that unwieldy, unrepublican
institution-the Electoral College. Nine-
tenths of the people so regard it. It is
Iusceptible of direct variance with the

accepted principle that the will of the

majority sh all govern, as by it a minor-
ity ot the people may elect. snd in in-
stances have elected. the President and
Vice President, although but two oppos
ing candidates were named. It is prop-
er to, assume tha" a constitutional pro-
viso. p1erminting such a contingency.
should not be permitted to remain if it
can is renidied. In this instince Grant
and ',-ltax have peopular majority as
well as electoral- but threats have been
made that the people will no, again
I submit to a minority Pr•reilent. and it
is well not to invoke the tumult that

ti.-Lt o~cor. In any case, at presepnt.
the vote ol the people for their chief
-:xecutive is indirect. they merely
votiniz for electors instructed to vote for
certain pe•sons. and in srole States the
Legislatures have the responsibility of
choosingt the electors. thus placing the
selection two removes from the people.
If. on counting the electoral votes. no
person has a majority of all the votes
cast. then the House of Hepresenta-
tivre decides between those having the
hiighest votes. thlus placing in the
hands of uninstructed delegates the
selection for the two highest offiees in
the land. The original Article pro-
viding the nmannerot election was tund
detective, and the present amendment
adopted in its stead. Thoroughly dis

-

cussed and approved by the people after
experience under the old system. it is
strange that a more democratic syst-emt
was not adopted. and one containing•
f'.wer ob•jectionable features. This
can only be accounted for on the tenac-
ious adherence to the electoral system
instead of abolishing it entirely and
making the vote direct. The only ditfi-
(ulty in this is in the event of more
than two parties having candidates in
the field. The plan suggested a year
ago covers this, and it is certainl

y 
pre-

ferable to the present plan. whereby a
State may lose its entire vote ,v the
m'-eting of the electors on the wrong
day, as tGeorgia certainly would in this
instance had the vote been closely con-
tested. Then. again. the vote of a State
might lwe lost by the death of a nlessen-
ger. as in the case of ('alifornia, or those
States reserving the election of Electors
to the Legislatures, may decide in favor
of a candidate to whom its people art'
bitterly opposed. an. elect a president
oftensive to a large majority of the citi-
zens of the U'nited States. This sub-
ject has been and will be agitated, and
it the tone of the press is an exponent
of the will of the people, a strong pres.
sure will be brought to bear to bring
about a complete change in the manner
of electing the thiet Magistrate- ,f the
nation.

A ,T'rH IN• THE AtENA..

The i.finte.ssiuaal soul of an "Ot.isrv.

r" is roused. lie pants for the fray :
harnesses Lis exalted tl.ougLhtu to ill-
fittiiug parts of speech. joins the col-
umns of the I), ,•ro rat, and, like . sec-
ond Samsen armed, springs among the
Philistines ,f lhe!ena. Puissant cham-
pion of the wronged : guardian of po-
litical justice, thou conservator of legis-
lative purity. thou unknown knight, on

lhose shield is borne emblazoned the
cardinal virtues, and whose Ithuriel
spear is coached in anger, stay thy
smiting hand. Is it not, rather, hun%
ger ani hatred that inspires thee to
the to the tield': It your lean bowels
yearn at smell of the savory tifesh pots
that graced the ,"tisine of the St. Louis,
there is enough and to spare. Come
when you will, the palate tickling dain-
ties and "good capon" shall woo you to
gentler mood. If angered, cultivate pa-
tience. and "don't slop over," in the
wrathfully awkward manner of your
first attempt. Fame has a proud niche
in its temple for you, but if you get as
ferocious as Sampson. and indiscreetly
pull down the building to destroy
your enemies. you may get so damaged
even the imaginative sculptor of the
Democrat could not carve your sem.r
blance. Why is it. if you have such
unmitigated faith in the " oncor-
ruptible people," that you are
so averse to trusting to their decision?
Do you assume to say to the people of
Montana, "We have the Capital and do
not propose to take chances by permit-
ting your expression as to where it
should be located." If these are not
your words, Observer, it Is at least evi"
deneed in every expression. If you
would charge officers with evil legisla-
tion and intimate corrupt int!ances,
come out like a man over your own sign
nature that the people may know and
respect you, and those charged have
knowledge of their accuser. We have
some facts in this case, and when the
doughty "Observer" will come out in
propria personae and not stab like an
as n in the dark, we will guarantee
be will lad his gauntlet will not touch
the ground are it is lifted.

Timr Legielatie Asemanly of Itab
has held evemteen semsilos, and co-
tals 88 members. There are three J a
dicial Districts and three Federal Judge.
in the Territory, and a Territorial Pro-
bate Judge in each Bouaty. There are
thirty incorporated etie-the iaearpo-
ration acts of Salt Lake, Ogden, Prove
and Payson cities being modeled atte•
that of Chicago, except as egards di-
vores. The Territory sud couaties ar
k e p t fre e toe m d e b t. ~ e rie s b e in g lo w ,
and the pr•l•pal portiem of appropria-
tSoes being for free road sad bridges.
All ablebodied mea betwee the ages
of 18 and 4 are enrolled la the milH-t--
Nasvoo Iegioa-12, 4 being •ew airmd
usad eqgappsd. os.fh of the =i
is euvalry, ad a mmsln properda ed

. The nmainderwet M m-
SIs he they possem om

as asenes en for me rr

Tam m a im M ma ae eempiesid
ira•lad Ia the U eIsad N . ad IS
ilm s Ioemase of mstemtte.

ALLEN-o- e C*TA.

"In the name of the Grmat Jehovah
and the CaotlmSetel Congress" came
from the lipe of grim old Ethan Allen.
at Ticonderoga, according to all ortho-

dox traditions and full bound histories
of the United States. Vermont has pri-
ded in it and worn it peacefully among
her gorie. until a skeptkeli imbial
tor from New York, named De Costa, at
tempts to tear it from her by asserting
that Col. John Brown, of Pittsfield.
planned the attack. Benedict Arnold
was commander, Ethan Allen was only
one of the storming party.an atheist die-
I believing in Jehovah. and no ('ontinen-
tal Congress had yet come into exist-
ance. All Verm',nt is in arms against
the assailant. We think it his charges
are all as lame as the last. Aliens friends
will be victorious, for Ticonderoga was
captured May 10th. 177 ,7and the "Old
Continental Congress" met the .5th ot
Sept. preceding. More than this. Allen
and Arnold'commanded two seperate
detachments, and in the difficulty that
ensued regarding command. Allen was
sustained, and otfficially thanked by the
C(ongress then in session in Philadel-
phia. That he was an atheist is true.be
figuring in the same field of literature
with Toni Paine. Possibly this New
York De Costa attack grows out of the
old feud between the New Yorkers and
the Massachusetts. New Hampshire and
C'nnecticut colonists. the latter being
ably represented by Allen in the litiga-
tion at Albany.from whence he returned.
defeated in law. but originating the
motto "the gods of the hills are not
those of the vallies." ousted the New
Yorkers from their northern locations.

WHO WILL HAVE THE TRADE.

In anticipation of the completion of

the Central line of railroad, this sub-

ject-who will have the trade of the
(Great Basin-is attracting a goodly
share of commercial attention ('alifor

nia claims advantages over the East

that will bring the supplies from the
Pacific : Chicago and San Francisco will

be the competitors. The distance from

San Francisco to Salt Lake is 775 miles:

the time by fast treight-tifteen miles

per hour-two days and three and a
half hours. From Chicago to Salt Lake.
1.,56.3 miles. time by fast freight four

days and eight hours. San Francisco is
four degrees of latitude further south
than Chicago. its markets fille' with

fresh fruits and vegetables the year

round. which can he supplied over the

entire Basin with but a few hours exIpo-

sure to severe weather in crossing the
Sierras. Flour, coffee. tea. sugar, rice.
silks, tropical fruits, and all products of

the Orient, it claims to have "unequalled
facilities" for supplying at lesser rates

than the East. O(n the other hand all
manufactured staples. heavy machinery
etc., it is asserted even hb California and
Nevada papers can be procured for
much less rates in St. Louis or Chicago
than in San Francisco. the Butte 1R, ',,dr

citing the purchase in Chicago of a
piece of machinery weighing ,00 pounds
the price of which in San Francisco was
$•00. but which a Chicago firm deliv-
ered in San Francisco for 166.75. t'al-
ifornia will unquestionably in time gain
the interior trade of the Pacific coast.
but at present the tone of the country
press indicates a partiality for Chicago
and a prejudice against San Francisco as
is evidenced by the following from the

Territorial Entrrprrixe, Virginia Nevada :
" All this talk by the Bay merchants.

of sucoessfully competing with Chicago
in supplying the Pacific States and Ter-
ritories, on the line of the railroad,with
general merchandise, is bosh. They will
not be able to do it, and it they 'had a
rational conception of business beyond
the sale of a bushel of peanuts, they
would know better. We think it pe-
sible, however, that the most of them
are unable to perceive why the people
of Nevada should not continue to deal

ilth them after the completion of the
railroad-why we should not permit the
goods which we require to pass our
doors on their way from Chicago to San
Francisco, and give the dealers of the
latter a substantial profit in their re-
shipment to Nevada. The "merchant
princes" of the Bay are getting into
deep water. They should confine their
operations to the adulteration of liquors
and other congenial occupations."

Apropos of this, Mr. Crocker, General
Superintendent of the C. P. R. R. has
issued, under date of January 29d, and
circulated along the line the following
circular :

" (entlemen : The eear approach to
completion of the (entral Pacific Rail.
road, at which time it has been and is
the Intention of the Company to make
a v ery material reduction to the Freight
Tar, readers it proper that shippers
should be Informed in adrvune, that
they may shape their busulnes accord.
nlady. The ehange will take place on

July 1. 1 18."
Unquestiooably California will make

an earnest eofrt to secure the Pacific
coast trade, sand will, in some special
goods, momopolise it, as in wines, flour,
fruits, etc., bat for general merchandise
the completiom of the road will open up
to Uiesters meuichant an interior field
wheeiua they will fid a market for
warmes llar to thes Montana has been
purcheiag 10,o00,00 of samaally.
This will have the eact to attract ez.
tended csmercial attention to the vas
reiso of the narhwest, sad be of -•-•
resst in advetisiag as to the Elst. It
is at that the ios kuows asything

srem e. o she Neskhwest, that lma
dima ad fresem.sns Is so liise d;

Iltt i1 I kew eumpmraesMvy ti.
lag. The hamflghes as she leesm-

Mves wl be er dse she t .es

John H. Unu'ets i Rio Jamero
hastl.

"In order to the development of the
latent elements of wealth in Montana-
these dormant bas of an uae•zampld
prosperity-we must have population
and capital. How are these to be se-
cured ? By the dissemination of tangi-
ble facts proving these positions, by let-
ters. by newspapers. and by every pos,
sible means by which intelligence is
conveyed.

California, in 18i)9 and 1~60, distribu-
ted documents throughout the Eastern
States and Europe. and within the first
four months after the inauguration of
this policy, received an accession of
20.(000 to her population. Shall we
profit by an experiment. the success of
which renders it an example. or, like
thg unprofitable servant, shall be bury
our talent of silver. It is tull tinte that
some organized effort was being nmale
by our people to secure what is so much
needed by the Territory. and we wouldi
suggest a meeting of our merchants and
business men to take the subject under
consideration. It is proper that Helena
should take the lead in such a matter.
and we are confident that other business
centers in the Territorv will give their
moral suport and material aitd to, any
rational system that may be adopted.
-G:,e- tte.

No one will question the above prop)-
sitions. They have been r-lpatedly
urged by the press, acceded to by the

people, and yet. nothing has been done.
It was I.ot only within the province. but
was an imperative duty of the l.egisla-
ture. and the evasion of it was a crime
against their constituents or a blind ig,
norance of duty, scarce less reprehen-
rible. That opportunity however has
passed: the duty remains to ihe dotne.
The expression, entreaty of.the press. i,

ot no avail unlehs soume energetic. ide.-

termined business m-en, who rtoeaize its
importance grapple the qiuestion, give

the matter direction and s-vstematic
force, and carry it to successful fruition.

or demonstate that it cannot be done.
It reqluires material aid-words are in-
sutfiient. The person who inaugurates
a successful movement w,ll be. a public
benetac'or. Who is he'.

The N. P. R. H.-A Voice tront the
Other Side.

EDgITOR PoST:-It is a pleasure to wit'
ness your efforts in behalf of the speedy
construction of the North Pacific Rail-
road. Your comnuents on, and support
of the same, at this time. are opportune.
and it is to be hoped your wishes may be
realized. Now is the time to set torth
the facts in behalf of this important
measure, and I hope you will not weary
in well doing. The interests of Montana
and W\ashington Territories in it are in
calculable, and no approximation of the
reality is possible. I trust the press
will bring to light all the tacts and fig-
ures attainable tosecure early and ear-
nest action in the matter.

The press has a deep interest in it.
and should be vigilant and earn.st to
become possessed of all the material ad-
vantage&. ansd portray them through the
mediums at their command with all
commendable zeal. There is a large
monopoly to contend with, who invent
all kinds of obstacles to deteat it possi
ble, or delay the matter for years, and
thereby postpone its construction unril
they l.ave so grown in strength that
they can bring to their aid the accum'i-
lated gains. arising in the shape of pro-
proceeds, which is a recognized power
in all great enterprises. The longer
they can postpone action in behalt of
the Northern road. the stronger they
will become, and the greater the mo.
nopoly they will enjoy. If they can de-
feat it for four or five years, they will
have become so potential that their in-
fluence will be very difficult to over-
come. The offshoots from the Union I
believe they have no idea of construct-
ing unless they are subsidized. They
are put forth as gull traps to silence ac-
tion on the part of the people of Puget
Sound, who they think will be tickled
with any kind of an Eastern connection.
They are certainly reckoning without
their host. I am satisfied the people
of the Sound have no faith in any of
their projects. They look to a connec-
tion with Lake Superior-a through
route of their own, and none of the pro-
posed side issues will satisfy them.

The fact that the Northern route is
the most feasible, and if once construact..
ed, will be the most successful, should
never for a moment be lost sight of, but
should nerve all of Its advocates to a de..
termined effort to labor without ceasing.
and not stop short of its full realization.
The great route of all routes lies through
Minnesota, Dakotah and Montana on the
one, and Montana, Idaho and Washing-
ton on the other side of the mountains.
This fact is becoming patent to all diel
interested persons throughout the Uni.
tad States. Let a long pull and strong
pull be made by the interested-get
ground broken on it, and there will be
such a furore created in its favor that it
will astonish the world. Such is the be-
Itef o Yours, D. J. Scux•nLv.

SPOKANS BaIDGE, W. T., Jan 29, '69.

LIGrH-Hnot'sa, toIn rlM-oc , are the
latest project. The incentive, a desire
to provide agalnst the recurrence of the
Hibernlan disaster, wherein a boat,
starting from the wreck with 28 passee-
germ, reached succor with but three sur%
vivors, alter dritting nearly 700 ailes.
It is maintained that iron temadations
can be made aend the supestruetares he
made as capable esIsnag wind and
wave as the Fddynsoae light-hLes.

CooanSo and Wyoraing are inter-
ested in t7shmae ists. It is held
that the mounIaai eouatry is peculiarly

rvoeable to them, sad that they are
the moas valuable stock that ean be
raisad. A Commise of the American

mtastse reports~ that they are vwy
tp Ives extremely peenie, hardy,le aer nher ts g pr n meeL

u we t le o ix to eiht dl pm r ond,Svaleable ie the rmu as well
as the aner, it having great durabll-

sioem tllselede-seOelanema t ,e
senre or merteme

FORT SHAW, M. T.. .
February 12, 16l6. )

EDITOR' PosT:-While thanking you
for tie kind insertion of my former let-
ter. relating to the establishment of a

Territorial Museum, in your columns.
permit me to remark that my object was

not so mnuchl to draw the matter before
the immediate notice ot the Lagislature.
as to p,rovoke that expression o(f public

opinicn which it is always so de;ralle
to elicit. betore entering into any vcti,,ni

for the general weltfre.
There is one point in Iny forler letter

I should like to explain th.tore closinr.
I amt made to say ' "Something ma be

realized by the sale of sptcitumn, t . t!
,

Mi_., ,m' it skould have iten written
-"Sotnething may ie realize d by tlhei
sale oft specitmens to otu r l' . o 'v .
and let niet here explaln tmy lttt-'halm
This ,eing a new, and as yet itt ni. r-

tectly known country. (1 speaik a- rni-

gards scientific knowledge. Botanical.
.Zoological and Ueological specimens are-

being sought after by all the M1usetnms
of America and Europe. who as yet are

unsupplied with perfect collections fromr
these 'Territories: and these various iu-
scums will be only too glad to purchase
with money or by exchange, any spare'
specimens that the Montana Territorial
.Museum might possess. And should

this M1u.euntu be once started I ant cer-
tain that we should soon l-clne Ite s-
s.ssed ot many specimens in duplicate
and tril licate, and shoult he able to
rais a etosi.erahle fund ,v the salt- t(,
the sourpluxs specimens. after havinot s`-
lected those' desirable to retain for ocur-

aselves.
ltoping that thit second -ltter t.ryv

call tf;rt!, the. opinion oft ,'htirs intere.t-
ed in scientific pursuits.

I ant your ol't S-rv' t.
At . B. 1llTZ.

Acting Assistant Surgeon, I'. [ . A

ADI)VERTISEMIENT.

John H. lling, Late Terrltorial
Auditor.

Edito, .It,,,,)eh IAu,'rt.

The card of John M. Ming, late Territo-
rial Auditor, published in your iue of the
2d instant, indicates ruffering-in relutati,on
at least-on the part of that officer, in con-
seuence of the action of a special commit-
t,.e appointed by the last Legislature to in-
vestigate and report upon the tinancial tranu--
actions of the Territory. I had tr.e hon,,r t,,
be appointed a member of that committee.

The official acts of individuals occupyilnf
public positions are always subject to etrict
and extended scrutiny, and, not unfrequently,
to unjust censure. In this Instance, it occur=
to me that other and better means of reiress
for personal wrongs done Mr. Ming could
have been procured than a tirade a ainst my-
self. Inasmuch, however, as that gentleman
has seen fit to present to the public, in the
form of four columns of light literature,
those matters which properly belong to the
sterner dutie- of life, and to -elect. from
among the many legislators of tie last ses-
sion, one who never entertained an unkind
thought toward him, as the "''traducer of Li-
character," I deem it my duty to publi-h t>-
facts connected with the subject.

A committee, consisting of Messr-. Eng-
lish and Dance from the Council, and Mc-
Laughlin and Stewart from the llou-^, was
appointed to investigate the finances of the
Territory and examine the books of toe Ter-
ritorial Auditor and Treasurer. and to rleprt
all errors and deficiencies found therein. the
province of this committee, a, undertool by
it- rumevbere, was not to determirn a- to
wt.etuer a breach of public tru-t ida been
committed by Mr. Ming. but simply to re-
port all errors and deficiencies that might ex-
ist in the Auditor's books. In view of tt.,;
fact, the proffered assistance of Mr. Barr-tt
in the investigation was declinl. be having
acted as chief book keeper in the kuditor'-
office. during most of Mr. Ming's adminis-
tratiuoi; and for the further reason that i:
was not the duty of the committoie to, receive
information not contained in the books. The
committee thought, and I am satisfied, prop-
erly, that the books of a Ter-
ritorial officer ought to show upon
their face the true condition of his accounts,
and that it should never become necessary to
send for himself or clerk to explair them. I
would ask any candid, business man, whether
he does not consider it a humiliating confes-
sion on the part of Mr. Mir.g, that ni. books
were in such a condition that, to have them
properly understood by competent account-
ants, (general report places Mr. Ostreicher in
that category) it was necesseary that he or his
clerk should be present when they were exam-
ined. Certainly I do not think that those
who have to pay the taxes to defray the ex-
penses of this Territorial government expect
any such carelessness or incapacity from par-
ties entrusted with its financial affairs. What
did these books show to the committee ? The
sworn clerks employed by us carefully exam-
ined them and reported that the Auditor's
books presented the fact that he had drawn
warrants on the treasury of this Territory to
the amount of $12,787.25, for which the
books exhibited no credit. We tcalled upon
Mr. Rodger, the acting Auditor, for all
vouchers delivered to him by Mr. Ming, and
the investigation of these, together with the
books, was conducted in the presence of the
committee. I therefore believed then, and 1
believe now, that the books and vouchers of
Mr. Ming did show that he had, without au-
thority, drawn warrants on the treasury for
the amount above stated.

Mr. M y nupon a re'xamination of the
booka by himelf and his four clerks, aerts :
"Is a few minutes after the investiation
commenced, which was conducted under the
a•pices and supervision of Auditor Rodgers,
I showed them vouchers for over .$8,000. for
which they had not given me credit." Where
were these 8,000 of voucher-in whose poe-
smsiom ? Why did not Mr. Ming's books
contain some enry relative to them? In
the certifcate of the clerks employed by Mr.
Miag, I And that "the errors reported by the
committee were readily explained by Mr.
Mang, who produced vouchers that were
supposed by the committee to be want-
iag." In the statemeat of Mr. Rodgerr,
he says: "Aad the same clerks,
who mae at the ftrmer exhibits an the ieg-
islative committee's report, acknowledge that
the charges thereia stated were from their
own mistakes, or for want of some one to ex-
plain or "prmeat the vouchers." What then
eased the error, itf there was an error of
the committee? Was it from the "mistakes"
of the clerks, the obscurity of the books. or
for want of "some emo to preast the proper
vouchers?"

In view of these facts, I ask a candid pub-
lic it the committee were not usted-may,
compellUd-to rt an error in Mr. Mang's
boob of at least 0eo. Is not this preve
concladvey by aerd Asc e for the renman-
trg 4S.TT 2; it mem that at occupied the
tlamandin mds of Mr. Mang and Mr.m feour day to epl* to teh eummitUee

dlerhts tis error sIbe he duesd •8 of
the dlbeeemq at a d ad then from the
sesememt of Mr. odgers: "Additional er-
rors wr fod, some odf wc adrct•--d the
at-rs of thre Tritory in dous and cents."

S*i r. ig feel ttered at she endmdtiom

I. eeos s. I amert that the books were
sm had M e m . l committ fteund is

them Is * Istamee, a "fereed helsace,"
amcsmiug to - thea doUms, with no-
mes s ealler orrom of a amilar dcaaster.
Thi eau of Mr. isg's ails to sat~y me

Lth the report of the special comnittu* w.
to any important extent, erroneous I do not
deem it proper to reply to the personal -b-
in which his card abonads, but it will requir-
stronger evidence than has been produc*. b,
Mr. Ming to convince me that the commtttn .
were not fully justified in their atinn to t,
promises. As for myself. if Mr. Mir.; ,
extricate himself from the dificulti.,
which he seems to be involved, I will i,. tu-
first to accord to him that merit which hi. i{
mner reputation demanded. If I harv tg,,r.
Sd uay injury upon Mr. Ming, none will Irn.
cheerfully rectify it than nIIself. A r.14
saing for this intrusion upon the pujue. I a
sure you reade• that aUll ewsp it.,r contro
very between Mr. Ming and i :rn --!fu .?,
end. W. B. DANCE

.An Iron and Railroad Conspa.y

Articles of incorporation oft i. :..
i-nle and Iron Mountiin I:,ai;r ::
'"tlegraplih t',mpany an ' : "...
Mountain Iron MIan.itactin :.,

nv," halve i,et-n tilet ani rer,.
city. The ol-ject ot tl.- ,::.:
as sett tortl• in theiir sev'r ia' tl

in..orp4,ration are. in thlie t ;,T.r
build a railroad and t ;,';ra. ..:. ....
tween the city ,t (' It-l y'en 'e..

nirtl, aloni h tli ca ttrn] Iia-
Mountain. on tihe t'tlu riv"-r :,
Iii Horn Mountain.. to int'.r

valley ,t t the Yell t on " i:t.; .:-

ef: and nmost practicralle litt. :-,
vijew to the ultiluate extn- lll '

road to Virginia City, in 11 n' :..n

Iron t'ompany stateC i:s olject "
mianufacture of iron. in a. - :-
trout the ores itf l)akota an:ll 1
Tt-rritories.

rations is toe o;(n up alih w"'rk

of thi- 'T'erritorv, which :r. k
exit in boundl, ,uanti i.. an
peribr duality. (',a! and ir n
abundant andi plenty. :th .re is n .
clte 't the succe•S. o! this* ex',,.r.' ."

'The incorporators are mena to
and intiun ene, and ni, ,lui )t th! , . :t
urre the business to a 1'raictit;'i, -xl
nint. '1hat a ro td will ,on,. ,ia.
built along the as.te,-run -id.... t .It :
tains, frotn ('they,.nne to IlIelr::: . \:

tana. there can be nio que• ti in. I1...-"
i-. ,n the saittle (! t h Ih I. .*. '
as we ar . and the' country ,.'. w.,
city and that metrop,) li , it .. n::t: .
comparatively level, anl r- i i:-
and minerals. Both th,-,. prr ',"

leasible.
. 

and we wi-h th!iem ,-r•' -t

Tic. ' I ,iho il, , ,'
19!. says a workman in ti.' I' -
nline., named John C'urran. in .-- :.
through the tunnel. acci i"-ntal'v .:

pted his lighted candle ini.: '. l,
taininz tforty ipounlds ,I f IianC' :,1 w :.:
which im"mnnie'iately inuit ld. ei•,-in.
most disagreeable and si klenti :'t,"
There were 5-,evn men ii a -t-,".' :::.' ..
diately ove.r the •seen- :L" :ta

and ot hers r hIi north ani s,:h i....
works. all of whiom wre at e.' :

aware of the mishap an d ru-l-i :i:
.lhatt. where ther wer. :'<ist , :;: i-
fa.t as possible'. but all m(ore .r
Located lib the fumes. Se.v.era:, w,-r"-
able to restue lalbor. and tw .
\\'aine'r and .iohn Strain. were, : rn-
fined to thelir b .ds ~n v-.,,..-r i. T
the uninitiated it may ' ,-l' !: -sa
that G;iant ipowde'r wil; n,: 'x,
without some concussion to -.-:
but lurns up as quietly a'is o oLn .i :
sawuast on being ignite-d with a , :
or match. but the stink-,ots ,,: t!

were as swe.et snmelliner incenr, :-
pared with the smudge that ar.--
trotu it.

A M-ichiiran paper ubhlii.h - 'I, r.
history of a woman named .,inn ':ar
a resident of V'an Buren c,,un:v. v, tl.-
State. A year ago she- e-nter,,

county attired in a man's clot:h, - . .
forty acres of land. with a liu-e i . .
constructed, complete. t.,e hlu a•:
her own hands grubbed ni: i v.an
toirteen acres of heavy oak. and "
the soil for the plow. chopi",! 1  r :.e
wood. split her own rails. and hi s :.
best fence in the neighlsrhltoo. K.o
has eight acres in wi, at. has a d.:.-
on one side of her land r-rarided a,:
superior affair. made a first-c'ass b0
sled (she dug up trees, and -awed :'
runners out by hand) and has suplpii'-
her neighbors with ax helv•' .nd sp::
baskets. After she had put hl-r ).o*
to rights she put on woman. ciMthl"IL
called herself Ann Starcv. The acc )ac:

adds that she lives alone. II., wo::

b. a courageous man who could this:
of matching that.

TIHI REMAINs OF LIEUT. BEEt 1. I.
STOI.EN BP TItE INDIANS.-Lieut. F:
erick K. Beecher, son of Hevr. I'haril

Beecher. of Georgetown. Mass. ,t
killed in the Indian war in Septemtue

1868, and was buried with another 4-"
cer on the field. It was the intenu:x:
to remove his body to (icorgeto:':':
burial, and messengers were despatc~:
for that purpose, and their return '"
looked for the past week. when the
neral services were to be held (cond.c:
ed by Rev. Henry Ward Beeche',
Georgetown. The messengers hatn w'
turned, and brought the sad tidings t
the grave had been robbed by Indi',
and that no trace could be had oft t
body of young Beecher. The grave s
joining had also been desecrated and
inmate conveyed away. No inform-"
tion could be learned of the perrtrA

"

tors of the outrage. and the .flicit

friends are thus denied giving a C'bi
tian burial to their kindred dust.--I"
ten Trareter.

By Hon. Joe. A. Young, we learn tb
the smallest of the two tunnrls in 0e
ier's canyon, was completed on TbhI
day night, except a little clearing 0.

which was to be done, and the MtuA
ready for the rails on Saturdayv ••P
Wedneeday 20th. to Wednes,!Y .
ult., 111 feet of rock, harder than P".
ire, twelve feet high. was takefn o
All the work is•ow finished above I k
il's Gate, except Pet Point, a little Ab'e
the large tunnel, and that which "
comprny have undertaken to comlt
Pet Point will be finished by Ved
day or Thursday next, which will 91"
a clear track on Sharp & 1Yotaig'
tract down to Devil's gate. By we
day week there will be a clear ami
through Weber's eaayon. Slate P
above the tunnels, where the 1loc-I
tive has been detained, is exp•jc,•
be finished by to.morrow, or nexts'
at farthest. Two or three men--
been killed there lately and their bad
have been taken east by rail, for '`
-BaSk Lka He w. Feb. 1.

Miss Anas Lockhbert is soon t
pear at the b•lt Lake Theatre.


